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IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN
Welcome to Weeping Brook, a small town in the

east of Karrnath and home to the gothic estate

of House Fruling. Here, an evening gala turns

to a night of violence as echoes of the Last War

come to haunt those who have tried to escape

their past. This is a first level adventure in the

Emerald Legacy series. In it there is intrigue as

history is uncovered, and danger as an old

menace rises with a familiar face when a friend

of a noble family turns to betrayal and starts a

chain of events that leads to uncovering dark

secrets left behind by Karrnath's war efforts

and the mages that once pursued them.

Can you stop the Emerald Claw from

changing Karrnath's fate? Or will the Emerald

Legacy take hold and spell doom for the people

of Khorvaire? Only time will tell as the Emerald

Legacy series kicks off in Pilgrims of the Grave!

AAddvveennttuurree BBaacckkggrroouunndd
The noble House of Fruling has ruled over the

town of Weeping Brook for several generations.

It was more than a hamlet, but less than a city

and yet the diplomatic powers of House Fruling

stretched throughout the land of Karrnath from

Weeping Brook partly due to the family

boasting a closeness to the Wynarn bloodline

which once ruled over all of Galifar.

The late Lord Gunter Ir’Fruling was

often judged by the rest of Karrnath as being

either weak or secretly an enemy because of his

desire to weaken military power. However, the

truth behind the accusations came from Lord

Fruling’s wish that the money be put toward

helping the common people. Despite rumors

of his weakness Lord Gunter was an excellent

tactician and swordsman, who had commanded

an army during the Last War, and these skills

were passed along to his daughter Lady Luisa

ir’Fruling in hopes that she would one day

continue his work. During the twilight years of

the War Lord Gunter fell in battle, while his

daughter remained in Weeping Brook tending

to family affairs.

Captain Donner Valwynter, a friend of

Lord Gunter, delivered his remains to the family

and spoke greatly of his final moments at the

funeral. Since then Valwynter has made regular

visits to the Fruling manor to make sure Lady

Luisa is doing well as a favor to his deceased

friend.

Recently Lady Luisa has followed in her

father’s footsteps, making regular trips to the

capital which have caused quite a stir from the

nobility who thought that they had been done

with the likes of the Frulings and their agenda.

In fact, during the Lady Luisa’s last return there

was an attempt on her life, which inspectors

were unable find leads to further any

investigations.

Now, instead of cowering in fear the

Lady Luisa ir’Fruling has decided to host a ball

at her estate to serve as a fundraiser to help

anyone starving in the streets and to serve as a

message to her enemies which echoes her

family motto: “Do Not Fear Before the Keeper.”

TThhee EEmmeerraalldd LLeeggaaccyy
During the final days of the Last War, a number of mages worked on a project that was overseen

by The Emerald Claw. The project dabbled in the magical manipulation of temporal energies to

some varying degrees of success. However, when the war ended, the facility was abandoned and

much of the work was left behind. The mages that worked on the project did their best to distance

themselves entirely from the Emerald Claw, having been forced to work with what was now

considered a terrorist organization. Having heard of some of the possibilities of the project, Lord

Gunter Ir'Fruling sought out a few of the mages and befriended them, looking to turn their

research into something that all of Karrnath could benefit from instead of a weapon. The research

and secrets these mages kept are known as the Emerald Legacy.



AADDVVEENNTTUURREE SSYYNNOOPPSSIISS
The events of this adventure take place in a

very short amount of time relative to most

adventures and as such there is an item

included within the adventure (The

Experimental Orb of Rest) which acts as both a

method of foreshadowing future events in the

second and third parts of this adventure path,

as well as to make up for the fact that the

players will not have time for standard rest

periods.

The adventure begins in the ballroom of

the Fruling Estate which currently hosts a bevy

of guests, servants, and musicians, for Lady

Fruling’s fundraiser gala. Outlined below are a

number of important figures that are allies and

adversaries as the events unfold. Among these

important figures there are also six hired

guards that have been brought along by Lord

Valwynter who are secretly members of the

Emerald Claw and will generally avoid

conversation. During this time the PCs are able

to mingle with guests and get a general feel for

the state of the situation at the party. This

serves not only as an method to get some

exposition and background, but also can

provide some listed mechanical benefits for

when the ball is actually attacked.

After about 20 minutes of mingling the

DM should have the appropriate members of

the party head out to their listed locations.

Lady Fruling, Grimnir, Rayla d’Deneith and

Valwynter head out of the ball room into the

house with half of the hired guards while the

other half of the guards head into the backyard

and the doors are locked behind them. At this

point the ceiling of the ball room is blown

inward as the house is assaulted by a necrotic

siege weapon setting off the chain of events in

the adventure.

The faction of the Emerald Claw

Valwynter is working with is in the possession

of a specialized Airship commissioned late in

the Last War for Karrnath. The vessel saw no

action in the war but could have been a tide

turner for Karrnath had it been available earlier.

The ship, known as the Bloodreaver, is powered

by a fire necromental and possesses siege

weaponry which unleashes necrotic blasts that

can, on occasion cause the corpses left behind

in its wake to rise as undead. The explosion

that tears through the ceiling of the ballroom is

from a small firing of the Bloodreaver’s cannon.

The vessel remains unseen as it maintains high

altitude to keep from drawing firing from guard

towers around the estate

As the players and Meister Vyla recover

from the attack, and begin to inspect the

corpses, the dead begin to rise and assault the

PCs.

It is important to note that after the

fight with the Risen Dead, the PCs have the

decision to head either to the backyard where

there is a strange glow coming from the crypts,

or into the house where the sounds of struggle

are occuring. Making this choice changes the

the adventure in several ways. Meister Vyla will

give the PCs the Experimental Orb of Rest and

explain its use, granting them a short rest

immediately. She will then head to the backyard

and be captured by the Acolyte and loaded

onto the air skiff, and either Lady Fruling and

Grimnir are captured if the PCs head to the

crypts, or Lord Gunter’s corpse and Meister

Vyla are taken if they head to the interior of the

house. These losses set up events in the

upcoming modules in the series.

Heading into the backyard the PCs find

the entrance to the crypt open with strange

sounds and glowing coming from it, a number

of house guards are also dead outside and as

the players approach, Emerald Claw guards

come up from the crypts and engage them in a

fight.

After the fight, the PCs notice the back

wall of the estate has been destroyed and the

Acolyte and another figure are climbing onto a



small air skiff to escape. As the skiff rises

above the treetops the guard towers begin to

fire on it causing it to careen off into the

woods.

Having landed in the woods the PCs can

track down the skiff, possibly dealing with a

random encounter before coming upon the

Acolyte and the ghouled Lord Fruling who have

survived the crash.

If the PCs head into the interior of the

manor instead, they will encounter a handful of

the Emerald Claw dragging the bound Lady

Fruling away toward the courtyard and Rayla

Deneith trapped under rubble on the stairs.

After fighting the Claw and freeing Rayla and

Lady Fruling, the Deneith guard provides some

aid to the PCs but stays behind with Lady

Fruling as she has been weakened due to her

previous encounter.

Meanwhile the sounds of battle

suddenly reach an apex as the library is blown

apart, and Grimnir lands in a heap in the

courtyard with Valwynter making his way to an

air skiff to escape as the Bloodreaver descends

in the back of the house to pick up it’s cargo.

During this time, if the PCs have not

used the orb given to them by Vyla there is a

pulse of magical energy accompanying the

explosion and they are granted the benefits

remaining in the orb as time slows

dramatically.

Valwynter flees in the air skiff, which is

fired upon by the guard towers, sending it

careening into the woods where it crashes

allowing the PCs to track down and deal with

him and possible random encounters along the

way.

Regardless of which direction the PCs

head, at the end of the adventure two of the

guard towers near the manor are blown apart

by necrotic blasts from the Bloodreaver which

descends and takes off with its cargo and crew

from the area the PCs did not head.

Information about the Emerald Claw can

be gathered from Donner as he dies, or from

Meister Vyla and mission briefing

letters/interrogation of Claw members if they

are left alive. But the flight of the Bloodreaver

over Karrnath is an ominous portent to the

future as it heads east toward the Mror Holds.

TTHHEE BBLLOOOODDRREEAAVVEERR AANNDD CCRREEWW
The Bloodreaver was to be the crowning achievement in Karrnath's arsenal during the Last War.

As a warship it possessed a full compliment of twenty arcane balista and a crew of 60. The vessel

was commisioned with bleeding edge advancement in binding techniques, combining Zilargo

elemental binding with Karrnath necromancy to harness the powers of both Fire and Air

Necromentals for flight. With the necrotic energy coursing through its green flame elemental

ring, the vessel also possesses the ability to turn the arcane balista damage into necrotic energy.

This devastating power at times resulted in many of the corpses left behind by its assault to rise

as undead, able to be commanded from the ship by either clerics or the pilot of the vessel,

Lyrandar exoriate Trakas "Greenvein". Since the end of the war, the Bloodreaver along with the

crew that manned it (The Pilgrims of the Grave) have been in hiding, plotting their eventual rise

to power under the command of General Dragomir of the Emerald Claw. The Pilgrims, having

knowledge of the temporal studies of Lord Grimnir and Meister Vyla have recruited Lord

Valwynter to infiltrate his former friend's home so that they might strike at those weakening the

greatness of Karrnath, and take back the knowledge that they believe will bring them to their

former glory. During the raid on the estate the Bloodreaver stays in the clouds above the home,

to avoid detection and any retalitatory fire from the guard towers around the house. Once their

mission is completed, the vessel descends and destroys the towers, taking its cargo and crew to

flee as quickly as possible.



CCAASSTT OOFF CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRSS
RRaayyllaa dd’’DDeenneeiitthh:: Rayla is a soldier in

the purest sense. She is disciplined and

comes off as rigged. Though, like most

soldiers she knows that the best way to

loosen up is alcohol. Rayla would never

turn down a drink off duty. However, the

suggestion of doing so while working

would be an insult to her work ethic. Her

dragonmark starts on the base of her neck

and stops just below her left cheek and a

scar on that side intermingled with the

mark.

PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy ttrraaiitt:: I’m haunted by memories

of war. I can’t get the images of violence

out of my mind.

IIddeeaall:: Responsibility. I do what I must and

obey just authority. (Lawful)

BBoonndd:: Those who fight beside me are

those worth dying for.

FFllaaww:: I’d rather eat my armor than admit

when I’m wrong.

LLaaddyy LLuuiissaa iirr’’FFrruulliinngg:: Lady Luisa was

raised not to be just a simple noble

woman, but also to lead her people

through whatever troubles await them. She

does not seem to care about the delicate

back door deals of politics, instead she

cares about action. To her, each moment

wasted is a moment that could be used to

help one of her citizens. Her passion not

only fuels her actions in politics, but also

fuels her skills in battle. The soldiers used

to laugh when Lord Gunter used to push

her into fighting lessons. That ended when

she was 14 and displayed that her

instructor was obsolete.

PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy ttrraaiitt:: The common folk love me

for my kindness and generosity.

IIddeeaall:: Respect. Respect is due to me

because of my position, but all people

regardless of station deserve to be treated

with dignity. (Good)

BBoonndd:: The common folk must see me as a

hero of the people.

FFllaawwss:: I too often hear veiled insults and

threats in every word addressed to me, and

I’m quick to anger.

VVyykkttaarr GGrriimmnniirr:: Grimnir is a skilled

tactician and spellcaster. He would be

described as handsome and in fit

condition. He’s more wirey than muscular,

but anyone would be foolish to

underestimate how dangerous the man is.

When watching Grimnir’s movement he

seems to attempt to make himself seem

humble, but intuitive characters can see

the danger beneath the surface.

PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy ttrraaiitt:: I am always calm, no

matter what the situation. I never raise my

voice or let my emotions control me.

IIddeeaall:: Nation. My city, nation, or people

are all that matter. (Any)

BBoonndd:: I am in love with the heir of a family

that my family despises. Vyktar’s family

believes that war culture is important to

the nation. The Fruling’s have opposed

that concept. Despite this Vyktar loves

Lady Fruling.

FFllaaww:: I hide a truly scandalous secret that

could ruin my family forever. Vyktar’s

family are Emerald Claw sympathizers.

They hide the members during dangerous

times.



CCaappttaaiinn DDoonnnneerr VVaallwwyynntteerr:: On the

surface Valwynter is a true patriot of

Karrnath. In fact beneath the surface he

likely views himself in such a manner.

However, his love of military might has

caused his loyalties to lay with the Emerald

Claw. Valwynter loved Lord Fruling, in fact

the secret affair they had only ended

because Fruling loved his country and his

daughter more. His experiences in the war

left him a bit hardened and obsessive over

the need to protect his country, and with

the separation from Gunter leaving him

feeling abandoned, confused, and hurt, the

Emerald Claw preyed upon this paranoia.

Seducing him with promises of a stronger

Karrnath as well as romantically, Dragomir

convinced him to arrange for Gunter to fall

in battle. His hope was that he could

influence Luisa where he failed to influence

her father. Valwynter failed in this regard,

and now is enraged at the entire situation.

It becomes clear during the adventure that

his rage is toward Luisa, who many believe

he wished to marry but in truth he views as

a daughter, and not the Emerald Claw who

is pulling his strings. In time, those who

wield his cursed blade will come to

understand the the complicated situation

regarding Valwynter. While he is a

psychopath who blamed the would be

victim instead of the crazed cult in which

his membership resides, his mindset is one

that has been twisted by false promises and

emotional entanglements he does not fully

realize.

PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy TTrraaiitt:: I have a crude sense of

humor. He seems to not understand

sensitive subjects. Especially in regards to

warfare.

IIddeeaall:: Might. In life as in war, the stronger

force wins. (Evil) Valwynter believes

Karrnath must be that stronger force. No

matter the cost.

BBoonnddss:: I’ll never forget the crushing defeat

my company suffered or the enemies who

dealt it. Valwynter displays malcontent for

most of Karrnath’s enemies, but has an

unyielding hatred for Cyrans.

FFllaawwss:: I made a terrible mistake in battle

that cost many lives—and I would do

anything to keep that mistake secret.

Valwynter cost the death of Lord Gunter

ir’Fruling and all those who accompanied

him into battle. In order to set up this

situation he had to reveal information to

Cyre forces. Something that would make

him a traitor to Karrnath. It bothers him

constantly that he did not think of another

way.

MMeeiisstteerr VVyyllaa ZZyyttrraaiissaanntt:: Paranoia is a

disease which infects many geniuses, but

Meister Vyla’s is justified. It is only

tempered by the fact that she seems absent

minded most of the time. This is due to the

amount of time she spends thinking about

the workings of the universe itself. Many

would find speaking with her tedious as she

goes on many tangents and conversational

pathways.

PPeerrssoonnaalliittyy ttrraaiitt:: I’m convinced that people

are always trying to steal my secrets. In

particular she covets the secrets of the

Emerald Legacy. Though Vyktar has moved

on to more political pursuits Vyla has

secretly continued her research.

IIddeeaallss:: No Limits. Nothing should fetter the

infinite possibility inherent in all existence.

(Chaotic)

BBoonnddss:: I sold my soul for knowledge. I

hope to do great deeds and win it back.

Vyla hopes that her future actions will fix

her past atrocities.

FFllaawwss:: Unlocking an ancient mystery is

worth the price of a civilization.



PPAARRTT OONNEE::
TTHHEE GGAALLAA The walls of the Fruling grand ballroom

are draped with red, black, and gold

velvet banners which gently sway in a

magically created breeze which plays

through the bustling room. Illumination in

the form of what appears to be small

flickering golden lights mimicking fireflies

dance among with the guests; the

majority of them members of high society

in their best formal wear, and adorned

with decorative masks with plumes of

feathers and glitter. The gathered

ensemble of about thirty individuals or so,

mingle, dance, and make merry among

the sounds of a twelve piece elven

orchestra and their conductor, enjoying

themselves in the night's festivities.

AAddvveennttuurree HHooookk
Lady Luisa’s late father was a hero of the Last

War and the date in which this party is taking

place just so happens to be his birthday. There

are three ways the player characters can find

themselves at the Ball. The simplest way is that

they were invited. In addition to inviting a host

of nobles throughout Karrnath, Lady Luisa also

held a drawing in which randomly selected

commoners could attend. Beyond these two

ways they could have simply been hired as

extra security by the Lady’s household.

11aa.. MMiinngglliinngg aatt tthheeMMaassqquueerraaddee
The adventure begins in the gothic estate of

Lady Fruling in the town of Weeping Brook,

Karrnath. Whatever has drawn the players to

the gala, the first even takes place in the

ballroom. Read or paraphrase the following:

GGeenneerraall FFeeaattuurreess
The Fruling Grand Ballroom has the following

general features:

Decor. The beautiful black streaked marble

floor is decorated at its center with the Fruling

family crest, a blooming tree with sparrows

entwined in the branches. Red, gold, and black

silks are draped and from the ceiling hanging

between carved cherub figures inset in intervals

along the walls. Plush red chairs and dark wood

tables reside at either side of the room.



Atmosphere. The band is playing a varied

selection of Karrnath waltzes and up beat

music for the occasion. Soft amber lights

dance like fireflies among the talkative guests

and all around the part seems to be a rather

joyous affair.

Time of Day. Outside the night air is crisp

and clouds fill the sky making the Rings of

Siberys barely visible at the edge of the

horizon, and the sounds of night time insects,

can be heard, barely audible, over the sound

of the music, if near the windows.

Guest Arrangement. The guests mingle and

dance, some spending time in the Ballroom

seating areas and simple enjoying drinks.

Placement of any of the NPCs is entirely up to

the discretion of the DM, however it is

suggested that a number of the guests do

remain on the ballroom floor, as well as

Meister Vyla, for when the events of PPaarrtt 11bb..

TThhee DDiirrggee occur.

MMiinngglliinngg
At this stage the characters can mingle with

the various guests at the party. Most of these

people will just have small talk to share, but a

few notables will be listed below. (This is by

no means a complete list of the guests at this

party as there are upwards of 30 individuals at

the house not including servants, guards, and

the individuals listed here.)

The Man of War: Vyktar Grymnir was

known for his prowess in battle and served

under Lord Gunter ir’Fruling. He is betrothed

to Lady Luisa, though he is almost a decade

her senior. He is notably in good shape and

still serves as an agent in the Karrnath

Military. With a Persuasion DC5 he will

mention that he is supportive of the Lady’s

intentions in helping the downtrodden. With a

Persuasion DC10 you will discover that Vyktar

has agreed to surrendering his family name as

he understand that the noble name of Fruling

is more important to hold. He assures you

that he has many brothers to carry on the

Grymnir name. With Persuasion DC15, then

he tells you that he does not trust the guards

hired by Captain Donner Valwynter. Note:

Vyktar Grimnir will make his exit shortly after

Lady Luisa leaves.

The Captain: Captain Donner Valwynter

wears his metals proudly, and boasts of his

military credentials. He is the opposite of

Vyktar. Where Vyktar’s reputation precedes

him, Valwynter ensures that you know of his

reputation whether you do or not. Valwynter

seems a standard benevolent military man

who wants his kingdom to prosper. A

Persuasion DC10 will have the Captain telling

you that he believes the Lady Fruling should

not endanger herself by visiting the capitol in

protest. A Persuasion DC15 will have him

utter the words “this party was a mistake”.

This will cause him to leave earlier than

expected. Note: Valwynter should seem like

he is very loyal to Lady Luisa at this time.

The Princess: Lady Mia ir’Wynarn has

decided to attend this event. She is a master

of gossip, and tells many secrets to anyone

willing to speak with her. At Persuasion DC5

she will tell you that you should be aware that

she is 26th in line for the throne(it may or may

not be true). At Persuasion DC10 she will tell

you something juicy about how Captain

Valwynter was passed up for Grimnir in

becoming Lady Luisa’s betrothed. Valwynter

did not seem to mind(rumor has it like likes

the dead a little too much), but Grimnir has

always tried to make Valwynter look the villain

at gatherings to fortify his position as the

future husband. A Persuasion DC15 and she

will inform you that she spotted most of the

newly hired guards at Captain Valwynter’s

estate when he hosted a party. She adds “so

obviously they must be good at their jobs”.

The Thief: A young halfling named Rosie

can be seen slipping around the nobles. A

Persuasion DC5 will have her telling you

about the treasures that can be found at a

party such as this. Rosie will also mention the

late Lord ir’Fruling’s office filled with all sorts

of interesting papers.



If pressed on either matter she will make an

excuse to leave. Persuasion or Intimidation

DC10 will get her to admit that she came upon

a necklace from upstairs. The intimidation will

have her hand it over, but she will flee the party

afterward if you do. The nneecckkllaaccee is worth 50

gold.

The Mercenary: Rayla d’Deneith is a

mercenary bodyguard assigned to Lady Luisa

for her personal protection. A scar runs across

the left side of her face intermingling with her

dragonmark. She is a handsome woman, and

seasoned in battle. A Persuasion DC5 will

have her telling you the story of how a

warforged dreadnought broke through her

undead soldiers and did that to her face.

Persuasion DC10 will have her telling you the

new guards do not work for house Deneith.

Persuasion DC15 and she will tell you about

her suspicions that the guards were hired by

Valwynter. Note: She will make her exit shortly

after Lady Luisa leaves.

The Lady of the House: Lady Luisa will

not talk long with her guests as she has some

pressing issues elsewhere(15 minutes at most).

However, she will thank everyone for coming.

A Persuasion DC10 when asking her about

where she’s going and she’ll say that she has to

review some new information in her quarters.

The Scientist: Meister Vyla Zytraisant is a

seemingly absent minded mage who is

particularly interested in discussing the horrific

implications of magical weapons used during

the Last War (for other settings outside of

Eberron she will simply discuss that magic

should be used to better mortals; not for war).

A Persuasion DC5 will have her mention

Vyktar Grimnir having worked with her on

weapons during the Last War. A Persuasion

DC10 will get her mentioning an orb she

designed that allows soldiers to rest for short

periods due to slowing down time itself. She

will also mention that the orb runs out of power

quickly, and is too costly to make on a large

scale.“Karrnath takes great value in its

soldiers, but I’m afraid raising them from

the dead to fight again is cheaper than

allowing them to rest in the middle of

battle,” she explains.

A Persuasion DC15 and she will reveal

Captain Valwynter taking great interest in her

work.

Notes:
•The players should be given about 30

minutes to mingle before moving to the next

mission.

•The DM should feel free to allow the players

to use other non-hostile skills for mingling, if a

player would like to join the band or even

striking up a game of cards with one of the

guests as a means to provide a sort of "ice

breaker." The checks used should be entirely at

the DM's discretion but otherwise, have fun

with it.

•Any violence instigated at this point will be

met in full force not only by the guards, but

also by Rayla d’Deneith, Grimnir, and likely

even Lady Luisa who is well trained in combat.

If Valwynter has not taken his exit, then he will

do so. Immediately following his exit the

second mission will begin.

•Passive perception of 12 will have the players

overhearing a few of the guests(these in

particular wearing mages robes and one of

which being Grimnir) mentioning that they were

working on special assignments for Karrnath

during the war. These guests will speak with

Meister Vyla only. If the characters press the

subject of their experiments, then they will

excuse themselves and exit. Grimnir stays in

the ballroom.

•You may find it difficult to keep players to

the ballroom before the attack due to some of

them wishing the explore the grounds. Remind

them that there was an attempt on Lady

Fruling’s life quite recently, and that when

everyone was summoned to the ballroom

security was adamant about them following

instructions or they will escort them from the

property. In this event, security will be secretly

EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww GGuuaarrddss. If the player agrees to

being escorted without confrontation, then they

will not be able to participate until part 3.



11bb..TThhee DDiirrggee
After the Mingling, players with a passive

perception of 14 or higher notice that the

guards have exited the ballroom and with a

perception of 12 the DM may also note that

Captain Valwynter has also left. If the

characters attempt to pursue, then they will

find that the doors have been sealed. Read the

following aloud:

The upbeat tempo of the waltz is suddenly cut

short due to the sizzle and crack of some

otherworldly tone as the ceiling of the ballroom

is blown inward. Rubble is thrown across the

room with a flash of sickening black and green

energy that knocks all the screaming guests off

their feet.

The players must make a Constitution save

DC 11 or take 1d10 necrotic damage. If any of

the players have learned of Grimnir, or

Deneith’s distrust of the Guards, or if they

overheard Valwynter’s comment about the

party having been a mistake they have

advantage on this save. Meister Vyla looks as

though she has failed the save and take

maximum damage.

Breathing heavily and whincing from her

injuries, Meister Vyla produces a glowing orb

and looks toward the guests, unmoving and

scattered in the rubble. "Are the others

alright?" She asks, drawing a ragged breath

while attempting to regain her strength.

The orb Meister Vyla holds is the EExxppeerriieemmeennttaall

OOrrbb ooff RReesstt, and while she attempts to recover

from her wounds, she does her best to make

sure the PCs check on the fallen guests who

don't seem to be responding.

If the party attempts to check on the other

guests (there are about 5 remaining whole; the

others were blown apart or crushed by rubble)

they will note that they are in fact dead. Give

them a chance to check the corpses and then

begin initiative as the dead begin to rise and

attack the group. A successful Perception DC

15 from any PC will prevent surprise for the

entire party. Vyla will caste sanctuary on

herself and remain out of the fight while she

recovers.

As you pick your way through the rubble,

looking over the damage caused by the

unknown force from the sky, the devastation is

clear. Most of the guests have been crushed by

falling rubble or were wracked by the necrotic

energy that blasted through the room, tearing

them completely apart in a gruesome manner.

However, five, pale, withered forms, suddenly

rise from the rubble. Their eyes filled with

green light, and bodies shattered and dead but

now somehow animate. From behind you hear

Meister Vyla utter a magical phrase to protect

herself as the RRiisseenn DDeeaadd begin rushing

toward you with unnatural hunger.

SSeettuupp
(5) Risen Dead. Placement of the Risen Dead is

entirely up to the DM, however it is suggested

that they be somewhere near the middle of the

ballroom floor and not grouped too tightly.

Features. The rubble and bodies in the room

do not count as difficult terrain, however, if the

DM wishes to make the encounter slightly more

difficult, the center of the ballroom map would

have the largest portion of any rubble to

consider.



TThhee RRiisseenn DDeeaadd are simply ravenous monsters

and have no real tactics other than to attack the

nearest living target. They can however gang up

on individuals and gain the benefit of flanking if

the DM is using this optional rule.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
After defeating TThhee RRiisseenn DDeeaadd, read the

following:

As the light fades from the last undead's eyes

and it falls to the floor, the sounds of battle

echo throughout the manor. Magic and steel

play a violent concert somewhere deeper in

the house as well as the exterior. Meister Vyla

slowly rises, whincing in pain but seemingly

much more healthy than only moments before

as she holds out a glowing crystal orb. “Here,

take this, it will allow you to rest in a zone

where time does not pass. Lady Luisa is in

danger upstairs, but there is something

happening at the late Lord Fruling’s tomb.

The decision is yours. I'll head go on ahead,

meet me there if you wish to join me. Rest

up and good luck.”

After pausing for any questions, The Meister

then hurriedly turns and heads for the back

courtyard.



EExxppeerriimmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt
Created during the final days of the Last War by a team of research mages under the orders of

the Emerald Claw, the Experimental Orb of Rest is actually one part of a larger Eldritch Machine

which was never completed. When the players recieve the Orb, Meister Vyla has already

expended one use for a short rest. After using the Orb the energies within it quickly begin to

unravel, which is one of the primary issues that lead to it not being manufactored on a large

scale. By the end of this adventure, the magic within the Orb fades, and any left over charges are

lost. More information on the EExxppeerriieemmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt is found at the end of this

adventure.

TTrreeaassuurree
Below are a list of the possible treasures players

can attain in this part of the adventure.

Rosie's Stolen Necklace - A fine necklace

with an ivy and rose design. (50gp

Picking through the Rubble- Most of the

possesions of the poor souls that died from the

attack are utterly destroyed, however within the

rubble 2 Freshwater Pearls (9 gp), Rhodochrosite

(13 gp), 50 gp, 8 sp can be salvaged with a DC

10 Perception check.

EExxppeerriimmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt
Wonderous Item, Very Rare

This palm sized Eberron shard is engraved with

numerous runes and Non-Euclidean designs on

the interior which glow with arcane light. The

capability of the Orb is such that it draws power

from Xoriat and provides an area of dilated time

which can provide temporary reprive for those

within 10ft when activated, granting the effects

of a short rest or a long rest within 1 minute of

use. If this rest is interrupted for an individual,

they do not gain the benefit. The orb has 3

charges when first created but can only grant

the benefit of a long rest once.

EExxppeerriieennccee RReewwaarrddss
Below are the listed experience points possible

for this level. Add them up and then divide them

by the total number of PCs and distribute them

equally. At the DM's discretion a role-playing

reward (No more than 50 XP per level) can be

given to individual PCs.

Objective Experience Points

Learning information at DC15

while MMiinngglliinngg..................................................
Avoiding the damage from the

ballroom being destroyed at the

start of TThhee DDiirrggee........................................
Avoiding being surprised by the

RRiisseenn DDeeaadd..........................................................
Defeating the RRiisseenn DDeeaadd..................
Total Possible XP per Group..........

100xp

100xp

100xp

150xp

450x



PPAARRTT TTWWOO::
DDEEAADDLLYYDDEECCIISSIIOONNSS

TThhee CChhooiiccee
It is at this point that the players must make a

difficult choice. They can either head out of

the ballroom farther into the house to rescue

Lady Fruling((22aa)) or they can head to

investigate Lord Fruling’s tomb((22bb)). Remind

the players that there is a sense of urgency,

and that they cannot complete both tasks.

Despite what they choose the sounds of battle

can be heard in both directions.

Note: If they choose to rescue Lady Fruling,

then simply continue reading as Meister Vyla

heads outside to investigate the tomb ahead

of them while they make use of the

EExxppeerriimmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt. If they choose

to investigate the tomb, then skip to ppaaggee 1199

and note Meister Vyla heads out to the

backyard ahead of the players while they rest.

22aa.. TThhee RReessccuuee
As the players enter the Main Entrance Hall

read the following:

Making your way into the Main Entrance Hall,

the bodies of a number of Fruling's guards and

some of the hired mercenaries turned

assassins lying dead on the red and gold velvet

carpet immediately catch your attention. To

the west the stairway to the library is

collapsed, and beneath the rubble, Rayla

d'Deneith lay unconcious, weapon still in hand.

The sight of the carnage and the sounds of

battle from farther within the house are

suddenly broken as you notice Lady Luisa,

bound, and struggling being dragged toward

the front door by one of the two of the thugs

as a third follows close behind. "Your

weakness only proves your family was

never worthy of Karrnath's soil, now you'll

pay for the sins of your father." he snarls as

the other two laugh cruelly.



SSeettuupp
(3) Emerald Claw Troopers. Two Emerald

Claw Troopers are with the bound Lady Luisa

near the doors to the Courtyard and the third

can be placed at the DM's discretion.

Features. The stairway is considered difficult

terrain, and a number of dead Fruling House

Guards and Emerald Claw Troopers are lying

in the hall. The corpses can be placed as the

DM sees fit and can be considered difficult

terrain if they wish to make the encounter

more difficult tactically.

One of the EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww TTrrooooppeerrss remains

at range using their heavy crossbow for as

long as possible while the other two engage in

melee. They have been trained to make use of

flanking if the DM is using this option.



PPiillggrriimmss ooff tthhee GGrraavvee SSyymmbbooll

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
After defeating TThhee EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww
TTrrooooppeerrss, read the following:

"Please help her, we tried...she tried to stop

them even once they destroyed the

archway." Lady Luisa pleads for the

unconcious Rayla d'Deneith, despite her own

wounds and currently bound condition.

If the players ask what happened Lady Luisa

will explain that she heard a commotion in

the Library where Grimnir and Valwynter were,

and when she went to check the guards that

Valywnter hired attempted to grab her. Rayla

d'Deneith and some of the house guards

stepped in and there was a fight just as the

explosion happened. Once the guards

grabbed she tried to defend herself but the

numbers overpowered her, and as she was

being dragged off, Rayla managed to take

down a few of the assassins but the archway

over the stairs gave way and collapsed.

Lifting the rubble off of Rayla on the stairs is

a DDCC1155 SSttrreennggtthh cchheecckk,, after being freed read

the following:

As Rayla d'Deneith comes to, she draws a

weak breath and whinces looking up at you,

the proud warrior quickly surveys the scene

and breathes a pained sigh of relief seeing

Lady Luisa relatively unharmed. “You have

my thanks...Captain Valwynter is a traitor.

Vyktar Grimnir, Lady Luisa, and myself

fought him the best we could, but Grimnir

is still upstairs fighting that wretch and his

assassin scum. You can reach the library

from the Courtyard. If you hurry you can

stop him. Take this.." she says holding out a

HHeeaalliinngg PPoottiioonn. "It’s no good to me and

Valwynter has drained my strength. I’ll be

no good to you…”

If the players attempt to use magical healing

on Rayla she will refuse their aid, and during

this time period the sounds of combat can be

heard from beyond the ruined hall. Lady Luisa

will help Rayla to her feet and answer what

questions they can. They only know that

Valwynter was demanding Grimnir provide

him with "The location of the research for

the good of Karrnath." and that when he

refused, Valwynter stated "Very well...you

leave me no choice, for the Glory of

Karrnath!" and then the explosion

occurred.

Checking the bodies of Lady Luisa's assailants

the players will come across a symbol on

engraved on the blade of their swords of a

claw upon a styilized background. A DDCC1100

HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk will let the players know this is

the symbol of the Emerald Claw, a terrorist

organization that was once the elite backbone

of Karrnath's armies during the last war. A

DDCC1155 HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk will let the players know

that this particular symbol is of a faction

known as the Pilgrims of the Grave, a special

operations division of the Claw rumored for

having overseen secret research during the

Last War. A DDCC2200 HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk lets the

players know that the division was headed by

a ruthless man known as General Dragomir,

not much was known of him other than tales

of his cruelty and efficiency in "Doing what

must to be done for the Glory of Karrnath."

Dragomir was spoken of as horrible spectre

only in hushed whispers even by those who

were close to him.

Continue on to ppaaggee 2222 for PPaarrtt 33::
RReeqquuiieemm,, 33aa GGrrèèvvee FFiinnaallee.. but be sure to

reward players EExxppeerriieennccee PPooiinnttss first.



PPaarrtt 22bb:: TThhee RRaaiiddeerrss
The PCs have decided to forsake Lady Fruling

and go meet with Meister Vyla to investigate

the late Lord Fruling’s tomb. Read the

following:

In the back of the mansion there is a great

garden elegantly designed and well kept despite

the harsh winters of the kingdom. Beyond the

court, the centerpiece of this design is the

mausoleum in which the Fruling family reside

and a large fountain sits in the center of the

courtyard with stone benches on either side,

shaded by oak trees along the corners, but

what catches your eye is the stains of blood

and corpses of the House Fruling guards and

no Meister Vyla in sight.

Upon entering the backyard the PCs must rely

on their passive perception(or if they mention

it, then the DM may allow them to roll DDCC1122).

If they fail, then they will be surprised and

assaulted by Emerald Claw guards currently

heading away from the crypt entrance. If the

party notices the guards read the following:

Seeing the corpses you quickly survey the area

and notice the armor-clad form of the the

assailants. The mercenary-guards hired to

protect the estate rush forward with weapons

drawn, having turned traitor. With violennt

intent in their eyes one of them screams,

"Purge the weakness from her soil, Glory for

Karranth!"

If the party fails to notice the guards read the

following:

Suddenly, a volley of crossbow bolts come from

the direction of the crypt and you hear the

clatter of armor as three, traitorous guards

appear from the darkness. "Your corpses will

be the foundation of a stronger nation.

Karrnath forever!"

SSeettuupp
(3) Emerald Claw Troopers. On the first round

of combat, all three of the guards fire their

heavy crossbows on the party from the far end

of the courtyard. In subsequent rounds, one of

the Emerald Claw Troopers use the trees at the

far end of the courtyard as cover while the

other two engage in melee.

Features. On each side of the center fountain

there are large stone benches, these features,

along with the fountain itself act as difficult

terrain.

PPiillggrriimmss ooff tthhee GGrraavvee SSyymmbbooll



The EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww TTrrooooppeerrss have been trained

to use flanking manuevers if the DM is using

this option.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
After defeating TThhee EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww TTrrooooppeerrss,

read the following:

As the final thug falls, sounds of movement

come from the crypt beyond the courtyard. A

shadowed figure flees, dragging an unconscious

Meister Vyla behind the structure.

As the party heads in the direction of the crypt

and the fleeing individual, make sure to note to

any player with a PPaassssiivvee PPeerrcceeppttiioonn 1122 or

higher that the door to the crypt has been

shattered and it appears as though something

was dragged from within to the back of the

crypt where the shadowed creature fled.



Checking the bodies of the fallen guards the

players will come across a symbol on engraved

on the blade of their swords of a claw upon a

styilized background. A DDCC1100 HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk will

let the players know this is the symbol of the

Emerald Claw, a terrorist organization that was

once the elite backbone of Karrnath's armies

during the last war. A DDCC1155 HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk will

let the players know that this particular symbol

is of a faction known as the Pilgrims of the

Grave, a special operations division of the Claw

rumored for having overseen secret research

during the Last War. A DDCC2200 HHiissttoorryy cchheecckk lets

the players know that the division was headed

by a ruthless man known as General Dragomir,

not much was known of him other than tales of

his cruelty and efficiency in "Doing what must

to be done for the Glory of Karrnath."

Dragomir was spoken of as horrible spectre only

in hushed whispers even by those who were

close to him.

From here continue on to ppaaggee 2244 for PPaarrtt 33
RReeqquuiieemm:: 33bb.. TThhee HHoorrrroorr AAwwaakkeenneedd.. Be

sure to give the players EExxppeerriieennccee PPooiinnttss before

continuing.

TTrreeaassuurree
Below are a list of the possible treasures players

can attain in this part of the adventure.

22aa.. TThhee RReessccuuee
Healing Potion - The red liquid glimmers when

agitated and can heal 2d4+2 HP.

Chain Mail (3) - (75 gp)

Long Sword (3) - (15 gp)

Heavy Crossbow (3) - (50 gp)

22bb.. TThhee RRaaiiddeerrss
Chain Mail (3) - (75 gp)

Long Sword (3) - (15 gp)

Heavy Crossbow (3) - (50 gp)

EExxppeerriieennccee RReewwaarrddss
Below are the listed experience points possible

for this level. Add them up and then divide them

by the total number of PCs and distribute them

equally. At the DM's discretion a role-playing

reward (No more than 50 XP per level) can be

given to individual PCs.

22aa.. TThhee RReessccuuee
Defeating the EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww

TTrrooooppeerrss.....................................

Freeing RRaayyllaa dd''DDeenneeiitthh from the

rubble.........................................

Total Possible XP per Group..........

22bb.. TThhee RRaaiiddeerrss
Avoiding surprise against the

EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww
TTrrooooppeerrss.........................

Defeating the EEmmeerraalldd CCllaaww

TTrrooooppeerrss.....................................

Total Possible XP per Group..........

Objective Experience Points

150xp

100xp

250xp

100xp

150xp

250xp



33aa.. GGrrèèvvee FFiinnaallee
Moments after defeating the Emerald Claw

Guards and speaking with Lady Luisa and Rayla

d'Deneith a large explosion erupts from the

window of the library creating a huge hole in

the side of the mansion. Read the following:

The dust and rubble fall from the ceiling as the

mansion shakes from a violent explosion. A

terrible cascade of rubble blankets the

courtyard followed by Vyktar Grimnir flying

into the debris. Badly injured, and groaning in

pain he attempts to stand, but manages only

to whince and collapse in agony.

As the players exit the house Lady Luisa

follows with concern drawn on her features.

Grimnir holds his hand out to stop Luisa from

coming any closer, his words pained

“Valwynter is after the research, Lady Luisa.

We have to stop him…” A strange ripple of

power flows throughout the grounds and the

“orb of rest” begins glowing.

If the EExxppeerriimmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt is visible,

read the following:

Stunned, Lady Luisa turns to you, panic in her

voice, “You have it? Quickly, drain the orb’s

power before he can use it!”

NNoottee:: Regardless of what the players decide

the orb will cease being a glowing magic item

and become a clear crystal orb after activating.

With the sudden and somewhat unsettling

ripple of energy the events in the courtyard

slow dramatically. Time seems to stretch on

like a punch to the gut and in ruins of the

library Valwynter lifts a handful of documents

from the debris, a combination of triumph and

pain on his face. With his pilfered treasure in

hand he drops down from destroyed room into

the courtyard, and seeing that reinforcements

have arrived, he turns and flees around the

side of the house. Seconds later a black airskiff

rises toward the clouds...

PPAARRTT TTHHRREEEE::
RREEQQUUIIEEMM



But just as the skiff makes for the air, the

guard towers of the Fruling estate unleash a

volley of siege fire upon it. The small airship

rocks fiercly and turns toward the treeline and,

smoking, careens into the forest, tearing

through the wood with a thunderous sound,

disabled but still intact.

At this point the players can speak with Lady

Luisa and Grimnir about the occurance. Grimnir

is in no condition to continue on and Lady

Luisa will want to stay with him to make sure

he recovers. They will ask the group to track

down Valwynter as the damage to the skiff was

not substantial enough to destroy it and they

want to make sure he does not escape with the

research he's stolen. If the PCs press Grimnir

for information about what was taken, read the

following:

"The details of the research he's stolen

are...complex, but they are the basis of the

OOrrbb which you possess. However, that item

is only a small portion of a much larger, and

far more dangerous, creation that my

colleagues and I were forced to work on

during the Last War. Valwynter is working

with the traitorous individuals that once

oversaw our work. The Pilgrims must not be

allowed to recover the parts of the EEmmeerraalldd
LLeeggaaccyy!" he says through teeth clenched in

pain and anger.

From here the PCs will need to track the airskiff

to the crash site in the forest. It is a relatively

easy task, however the forest around the

Fruling estate is not the safest, and with the

disturbance of the crash some of the creatures

in the area are on the move. A SSuurrvviivvaall DDCC113

will allow the players to avoid any

confrontations along the way, failing this check

means that they encounter two TTwwiigg BBlliigghhttss

which were disturbed by the crash. Use the

CCrraasshh SSiittee MMaapp for the encounter with these

creatures.

When the players reach the area where the

crash has occured, regardless if they

encountered the Twig Blights read the

following:

The forest has been an assault of sounds as

you've traveled. Awakened from the crash and

fleeing in the darkness all around, creatures

rush through the shadows and cause a

constant feeling of anxiety as the fear of

ambush from a fleeing beasts in the darkness

looms. Ahead, smoke rises from a small

clearing made from the crash and as you

approach, you notice a few oaks downed from

the skiff tearing through the area. Three sets

of trees still stand in the crash site which is

marred by a massive cut of overturned earth

and the still in one piece, but ruined air skiff.

SSeettuupp
((22)) TTwwiigg BBlliigghhttss.. (If encountered) The location

of the Twig Blights is up to the DM. It is

suggested that they are placed near trees away

from the overturned earth.

LLoorrdd VVaallwwyynntteerr.. Lord Valwynter is currently

resting near the center tree in the clearing,

nursing his wounds. As the players enter the

area a PPeerrcceeppttiioonn DDCC1133 will reveal his location.

If the PCs encounter the Twig Blights,

Valwynter is not in this location and instead

ambushes them, coming from the forest to the

right of the center tree after that encounter.

FFeeaattuurreess.. Several large trees in the area can

provide cover and the large strip of overturned

earth where the airskiff crashed acts as difficult

terrain.



TTaaccttiiccss.. The TTwwiigg BBlliigghhttss will attempt to sneak

up on an apparent weak enemy and attack them

together, if they are harmed and nearly killed or

if someone uses fire, they will immediately flee

the encounter. Immediately following their

defeat, LLoorrdd VVaallwwyynntteerr will enter into combat.

At the start of the fight Lord Valwynter will use

his Emerald Doom on the largest group of

individuals, then engage weaker enemies while

waiting for his Maneuvers to recharge going

after ranged attackers if possible. When his

Maneuvers recharge he will use his Emerald

Slash and hit as many enemies as possible and

repeat this tactic throughout the combat.



DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
After Valwynter is defeated, read the following:

Valwynter drops to his knees, gasping and

clutching his wounds but a twisted smile tugs

at the corner of his lips, “It does not

matter...you’ve only delayed the inevitable.

We have Meister Vyla Zytraisant, and with

her everything we need to restore the

Legacy. Your weakness in saving Lady Luisa

has only insured General Dragomir’s

ultimate victory...Glory to Karrnath.” he

says, coughing and spitting blood in hatred

before falling over dead.

If the players search Valwynter's corpse they

can retrieve his HHaallff PPllaattee armor, as well as his

IInntteerrcceeppttiinngg LLoonnggsswwoorrdd ooff VVeennggeeaannccee, in

addition to a set of ddooccuummeennttss on his person.

If the players check the wreckage of the

airskiff, they find the Grimnir's research papers

without any issues and after this occurs they

can hear a number of explosions back from the

house as the guard towers begin firing.

Continue to ppaaggee 2299 for PPaarrtt 44:: AA GGrriimm
FFaarreewweellll but don't forget to give the players

EExxppeerriieennccee PPooiinnttss..

33bb.. TThhee HHoorrrroorr AAwwaakkeenneedd
Having defeated the Emerald Claw guards in

the back courtyard, the players have noticed

the Fruling crypt has been broken into and an

individual has fled, dragging an unconcious

Meister Vyla behind the mausoleum. Read the

following:

As you draw closer to the crypt, the door has

been shattered and something heavy appears

to have been dragged through the soft earth

around the back of the mausolem. As you

round the corner you hear a massive explosion

from the front of the house, and a sudden

ripple of unsettling energy flows over the area

causing the Orb to glow brightly. Time seems

to stretch on like a punch to the gut and the

world around you slows. A black airskiff rises

from behind the Fruling tomb, making for the

clouds but as it does the guard towers of the

estate unleash a volley of siege fire upon it.

The small airship rocks fiercly and turns

toward the treeline and, smoking careens into

the forest, tearing through the wood with a

thunderous sound, disabled but still intact.

NNoottee:: At this point the orb will cease being a

glowing magic item and become a clear crystal

orb after activating.

From here the PCs will need to track the

airskiff to the crash site in the forest. It is a

relatively easy task, however the forest around

the Fruling estate is not the safest, and with

the disturbance of the crash some of the

creatures in the area are on the move. A

SSuurrvviivvaall DDCC113 will allow the players to avoid

any confrontations along the way, failing this

check means that they encounter a SSwwaarrmm ooff
BBaattss which were disturbed by the crash. Use

the CCrraasshh SSiittee MMaapp for the encounter with

these creatures.



As the party head through the forest read the

following:

The forest has been an assault of sounds as

you've traveled. Awakened from the crash and

fleeing in the darkness all around, creatures

rush through the shadows and cause a constant

feeling of anxiety as the fear of ambush from a

fleeing beasts in the darkness looms. Ahead,

smoke rises from a small clearing made from

the crash and as you approach, you notice a

few oaks downed from the skiff tearing through

the area. Three sets of trees still stand in the

crash site which is marred by a massive cut of

overturned earth and the still in one piece, but

ruined air skiff.

SSeettuupp
((11)) SSwwaarrmm ooff BBaattss.. (If encountered) The location

of the Swarm is up to the DM.

LLoorrdd FFrruulliinngg''ss GGhhoouull.. Lord Fruling's Ghoul is

currently hiding near the center tree in the

clearing. As the players enter the area a

PPeerrcceeppttiioonn DDCC1122 will reveal his location. If the

PCs encounter the Swarm of Bats, immediately

after the bats flee, the Ghoul ambushes them

PPiillggrriimm AAccoollyyttee.. The Acolyte has dragged

Meister Vyla's wounded and unconcious body to

the tree at the top, not far from the wreckage of

the airskiff off the map. Once Lord Fruling's

Ghoul attacks, she will also engage the players.

FFeeaattuurreess.. Several large trees in the area can

provide cover and the large strip of overturned

earth where the airskiff crashed acts as difficult

terrain.

Read the following:

From the shadows a gaunt and horrible form

leaps at you. The mockery of the late Lord

Fruling twisted into an undead form violently

lashes out at you with wicked claws, and hate

burning in his glowing red eyes.

TTaaccttiiccss.. The SSwwaarrmm ooff BBaattss (if encountered)

has been frightened from the crash and simply

wishes to escape. They will only attack as they

fly through an enemy's space and flee the area.

LLoorrdd FFrruulliinngg''ss GGhhoouull will attempt to ambush

the party, going after the weakest looking

individual, attempting to paralyze them and

attack them ferociously with his claws.

TThhee PPiillggrriimm AAccoollyyttee will cast Bane in the first

round of combat and maintains the spell from

hiding. Perception DC11 to notice. However if

the Bane fails the Acolyte will begin using

Sacred Flame on the most dangerous looking

targets to assist the ghoul.



DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
After the Ghoul and Acolyte are defeated, read

the following:

As your foe falls to the ground, the forest

grows quiet as if to briefly pause in respect for

the end of the stain on Lord Fruling's memory.

If the players search TThhee AAccoollyyttee''ss corpse

they find a RRiinngg ooff MMiinndd SShhiieellddiinngg, as well

as his NNeecckkllaaccee ooff SSkkuullllss, in addition to a set

of ddooccuummeennttss on his person. If the players

check the wreckage of the airskiff, they find

the Fruling's destroyed coffin which is empty,

after this occurs they can hear a number of

explosions back from the direction of the

house as the guard towers begin firing.

Continue to ppaaggee 3300 for PPaarrtt 44:: GGrriimm
TTiiddiinnggss but don't forget to give the players

EExxppeerriieennccee PPooiinnttss..



TTrreeaassuurree
Below are a list of the possible treasures players

can attain in this part of the adventure.

33aa.. GGrrèèvvee FFiinnaallee
Half Plate - (750gp)

IInntteerrcceeppttiinngg LLoonnggsswwoorrdd ooff VVeennggeeaannccee
Weapon, Uncommon (Cursed), Requires

Attunement

This finely crafted longsword feels

exceptionally well balanced and fills you with

a feeling of readiness for battle.

As a reaction whenever an opponent attempts a

grapple, shove, or reposition maneuver, the

wielder of an Intercepting weapon may make an

attack with the weapon against the target. If the

opponent moved at least 10ft to attempt the

maneuver, the weapon deals +1d4 extra

damage on a successful hit

Curse: This sword is cursed and possessed by

the vengeful spirit of Lord Valwynter. Becoming

attuned to it extends the curse to you. As long

as you remain cursed, you are unwilling to part

with the sword, keeping it on your person at all

times. While attended to this weapon, you have

disadvantage on attack rolls made with

weapons other than this one.

In addition, while this sword is on your person,

you must succeed on a DC 15 Wisdom saving

throw whenever you take damage in combat.

On a failed save you must attack the creature

that damaged you until you drop to 0 hit points

or it does, or until you can't reach the creature

to make a melee attack against it.

You can break the curse in the usual ways.

Alternatively, casting banishment on the sword

forces the vengeful spirit to leave it. The sword

becomes a magic weapon with the Intercepting

Property once the curse is broken.

33bb.. TThhee HHoorrrroorr AAwwaakkeenneedd
Ring of Mind Shielding - Uncommon, The soul

of the Acolyte inhabits this ring after his death.

This may play a part in future adventures. The

Acolyte can not do much from it's place within

the ring, but it does wish to see the downfall of

those that would oppose the Emerald Claw and

it will make that known at every available

opportunity. The DM is encouraged to RP the

Acolyte as a fanatically loyal annoyance.

NNeecckkllaaccee ooff SSkkuullllss
Wonderous Item, Uncommon, Requires

Attunement

This necklace looks to be made of silver

laced bone with 1d4+3 small skulls carved of

jet set into the length.

As a bonus action on your turn, you can

transform one of the skulls into a skeleton. The

skeleton instantly falls from the necklace, lands

in an unoccupied space next to you, and acts

on your initiative count. The skeleton can tell

friendly creatures from hostile ones and attacks

the latter. The skeleton disappears in a

harmless puff of smoke after 1 hour, when it

drops to 0 hit points, or when you dismiss it (no

action required). Once detached, a skeleton

can't return to the necklace. When all of the

necklace's skulls have detached, the necklace

becomes nonmagical.



EExxppeerriieennccee RReewwaarrddss
Below are the listed experience points possible

for this level. Add them up and then divide

them by the total number of PCs and

distribute them equally. At the DM's discretion

a role-playing reward (No more than 50 XP per

level) can be given to individual PCs.

Objective Experience Points

33aa.. GGrrèèvvee FFiinnaallee
Avoiding the encounter with the

TTwwiigg BBlliigghhttss ...........................

Defeating LLoorrdd VVaallwwyynntteerr ......

Total Possible XP per Group..........

33bb.. TThhee RRaaiiddeerrss
Avoiding the encounter with the

SSwwaarrmm ooff BBaattss .........................

Defeating LLoorrdd FFrruulliinngg''ss
GGhhoouull aanndd TThhee AAccoollyyttee .........

Total Possible XP per Group..........

100xp

250xp

350xp

100xp

250xp

350xp



44.. FFaarreewweellllss
Regardless of what path the PCs have taken a

great airship, the Bloodreaver, a terrifying

vessel not seen since the Last War, descends

upon the mansion. This happens while the PCs

are making their way back from the woods, but

they can see it descend from a distance. Read

the following:

As you trek back to the house, explosions of

seige fire comes from the guard towers

surrounding the Fruling estate, followed by a

second sound comes from on high. A massive

airship descends from the clouds, its hull is

black, like that of dried blood and the elemental

ring is green tinted flame. The crew appears to

be complemented with undead as they move

along the deck. Like a dread shadow the vessel

hovers above the estate, taking fire from the

guard towers, relatively unphased by the

assault, as a small air skiff, similar to the one

that they tracked into the forest, rises to meet

it. As the skiff docks, the Bloodreaver lifts off

under the fire from the towers. The green

flame from the elemental ring turns black as

the cannon’s along the ship’s side glow with a

greenish light and fire off a volley at the towers

with a hideous sizzle and crack reminiscent of

the one that started off the horrible events of

the night. The impact shatters the sides of the

towers, blowing them apart, sending rubble

and green flame across the courtyard while the

terrible ship rises with whatever cargo it has

attained. The sight of the grim airship heading

into the east before vanishing into the cloud

and leaving smoldering ruin and cinder serves

as a final, ominious farewell to the terrible

events of the night.

When the players return to the estate they will

find RRaayyllaa dd''DDeenneeiitthh and (if they followed

ppaarrtt AA of the module LLaaddyy LLuuiissaa aanndd
GGrriimmnniirr) standing among the ruins of the

guard towers in the courtyard. Many thanks to

the players will be given by the survivors of the

assault, and any questions they have about the

events will be answered to the best of the

ability of those asked. The following

information is what each individual knows

about the occurance and the aftermath

following the night.

RRaayyllaa dd''DDeenneeiitthh - While Rayla knows almost

nothing about the cause of the attack, she does

recognize the Bloodreaver, if only from rumors

of its existence. She recognizes that the assault

was caused by a faction of the Emerald Claw

and fears the worst in the coming days. The

fact that they possess such a powerful weapon

and were trying to get ahold of researchers

from the Last War is a bad omen as far as she

is concerned.

PPAARRTT FFOOUURR::
GGRRIIMM TTIIDDIINNGGSS



MMeeiisstteerr VVyyllaa - (If the players followed ppaatthh AA..

Meister Vyla was taken by the Pilgrims,

otherwise she can provide more information)

Vyla is distraught and recognizes the Pilgrims

as the faction that oversaw the research dealing

with The Emerald Legacy. She can inform the

players that the mages that worked on the

device were kept separate so that the full scope

of the device's capabilities were unknown.

However, from the research the EExxppeerriimmeennttaall

OOrrbb ooff RReesstt was created by her and Grimnir. The

Orb was one of many parts of the eldritch

machine which was supposed to help "Restore

the Glory of Karrnath" by the end of the war. Its

method of temporal manipulation was based on

tapping the fluctuations in irregular planar

energies in an artifact that was discovered.

However, the research was never completed and

much of it was abandoned along with the

facility at the end of the war. Grimnir possessed

a great deal of the documented knowledge

which they had intended to use for a better end,

however if the Pilgrims have Grimnir...there are

dark days ahead.

LLaaddyy LLuuiissaa - (If the players followed ppaatthh BB.. Lady

Luisa was taken by the Pilgrims, otherwise she

is there to provide more information) Lady Lusia

will not only thank the players for saving her,

but also provide whem with Medals of Honor.

The medals are of fine white gold and jet,

bearing a tree with sparrows, and can act as a

PPoottiioonn ooff SSuuppeerriioorr HHeeaalliinngg once, after that they

are simple medals of honor. Luisa knows that

her father heard of Grimnir and Meister Vyla's

work during the war and it was this interest that

brought Grimnir close to her and sparked their

affection. Grimnir sought to use the vestiges of

war toward a better end with Lord Fruling's help

and had started to work on turning the research

from the Emerald Legacy to the betterment of

Karrnath for peace. The assault on the estate

and her family was likely the Pilgrim's attempt

at not only retrieving the work, but sending a

message to her supporters. She remains

undeterred and intends on doing everything she

can to stop them from turning that work toward

evil ends.

GGrriimmnniirr - (If the players followed ppaatthh BB.. Grimnir

and his research were taken by the Pilgrims,

otherwise he can provide more information)

Grimnir is both furious and deeply saddened by

the assault. His wounds are not only physical

but emotional. His trust in Valwynter having

been misplaced, he views as a stain on his

honor and his pride is wounded. He recognized

the Pilgrims as the faction that oversaw the

research dealing with The Emerald Legacy and

can inform the players that the mages that

worked on the device were kept separate so that

the full scope of the device's capabilities were

unknown. However, he knows that the effects of

the EExxppeerriimmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt are minor in

comparison to what was expected, and that the

device was nearly completed but required other

components to control the effects. The basis of

the creation was an artifact that had fluctuating

planar energies that distorted time. He suspects

the Pilgrims will head to the facility now since

they have Meister Vyla and he is willing to assist

in anyway possible to stop them.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt&& CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg tthhee
AAddvveennttuurree
Here is where the first part of The Emerald

Legacy ends. The Bloodreaver and the Pilgrims

have either Lady Luisa, Grimnir and his

research, or Meister Vyla and the knowledge she

possesses and they have fled to the east

heading for an abandoned research facility near

the Mror Holds in an area known as Mror Cloud

Vale. For now the plot comes to a halt, however

the adventure can still be continued at the

Fruling Estate. Here are some suggestions if you

would like to continue the adventure:



SSiieeggee ooff tthhee DDaammnneedd! - With the large amount

of necrotic energy that has been unleashed on

the Fruling estate, the dead begin to rise. The

Fruling crypt glows with foul necromantic

energies after whatever unholy ritual was

performed there. What evil now lurks within

and can it be destroyed before the entire estate

is overrun with the undead?

CCoouupp ddee GGrraaccee - Leave no one alive. The

Bloodreaver and its crew have fled the scene,

however sympathizers of their cause have been

sent to finish the job. With the guard towers

destroyed and the guards severely lacking,

mercenaries come from the forest and assault

the survivors.

TTrraaiittoorrss AAmmoonngg UUss?? - With all the chaos no one

noticed, none of the band members were found

among the dead. Powerful illusion magic was

used to cover their escape, were they Thuranni

spies? Now the hunt is on to find out who these

individuals are and if they assisted in the attack

against the Fruling estate.

RRoossiiee wwhhoo?? - No one noticed the halfling that

was snooping around the house and talking

about her ends up with only more questions.

How'd she get in? More importantly, Grimnir

had notes on a powerful feyspire he was

researching that had properties much like the

artifact that the Experimental Orb of Rest was

based on. Supposedly it flitted between

Thelanis manifest zones and even through

time, and now the notes have gone missing.

Somebody needs to catch that Halfling before

the Emerald Claw does!

TThhee EEmmeerraalldd LLeeggaaccyy&& tthheeEExxppeerriieemmeennttaall OOrrbb ooff RReesstt
The Emerald Legacy was an experiment started

by the Karrnath government after discovering a

portion of an ancient dimensional seal that

keeps Xoriat locked away from the Material

Plane. What the mages discovered during their

research of the artifact is that due to the planar

energies of Xoriat, time could be manipulated

to varying degrees. Most of the research on the

Legacy was kept in separate so that the

researchers did not know the full scope of what

they had been working on. From this research

came The Experiemental Orb of Rest and a

number of other smaller devices that provided

time based benefits such as Slow and Haste.

However, the sum of the whole is greater than

its parts as the ultimate goal of the device was

total temporal control which would allow

Karrnath to alter the events of the war without

ever having to fight in it. The Orb is just one of

three parts of the Emerald Legacy, with the

other two being the Temporal Control Rod, and

the Legacy Gate. With the Orb functioning as a

channel for the planar energies of Xoriat, the

Temporal Control rod as the device for

activation and controlling the destination, and

the Legacy Gate as the actual travel method,

the plan was to conquer the Nations with

temporal jumps and superior firepower.

However, when the war ended the facility was

abandoned and when the Emerald Claw was

deemed terrorists and traitors the research was

left behind save for what Grimnir and Vyla

managed to keep. While the danger of altering

the history of the world is a great one, the

more sinister danger lies in the fact that the

power of the Emerald Legacy comes from the

Plane of Madness and not only could this

ultimately spell disaster for those that use it in

the long term, but it could cause a weakening

in the seals which keep Xoriat at bay. In fact, in

the coming adventures, these, along with other

side effects, are explored as the Pilgrims of the

Grave seek to change the fate of Karrnath with

this dangerous Eldritch Machine through a

combination of temporal thefts, contingencies,

and invasion, which may ultimately spell their

downfall, along with the doom of all Eberron.



HHaannddoouuttss



Valwynter,

The Bloodreaver and her crew are at your command. They will await your signal to
commence the attack so that you may retrieve what we require. The secondary team will descend
once the distraction has occurred.

Your dedication to the cause is admirable, though I do not see what your obsession is with
the Fruling woman. Her opinions and attitude are signs ofa larger sickness in the land and she
along with the fools that support her must be excised and made an example offor the Glory of
Karrnath. Take her ifyou must, perhaps we can rebuild her legacy into something fitting for the
nation, but the research is all we truly require. If it can not be found, one ofthe mages will do.

I have located the original facility in Mror Cloud Vale. Together we will finish what was
started there. Do not let your affections cloud your judgment, or her weakness infect your
thoughts. Believe in US.

-Dragomir



Aldrich,

Valwynter has command ofthe Bloodreaver and crew, but I suspect his mind may be on
other matters so I am sending you to make sure we get what we need. At the signal your team will
descend once the distraction has occurred.

If the research can not be found, one ofthe mages will do. Fruling may have taken it to his
grave, a foolhardy attempt no doubt and sign ofhis weak and addled mind. Retrieve the
information from him and bring him into the fold. He will serve Karrnath in death better than he
ever did alive.

Once you have what we require, do not wait for Valwynter, that pawn has served its
purpose and dealing with his constant melancholies has become more trouble than he's worth.

The Bloodreaver will make for the facility in Mror Cloud Vale. We have much to do to
restore the Legacy.

For the Glory ofKarrnath,

Dragomir



AAddaappttaattiioonn
The current storyline assumes the

adventure takes place in the Eberron

Campaign Setting and uses terms and

themes from that world to form a story.

However, if you would like to run Pilgrims

of the Grave in another setting here are a

few ideas.

FFoorrggootttteenn RReeaallmmss
The Pilgrims of the Grave and the Emerald

Claw replaced by Black Flame Zealots

known as the Pilgrims of the Sun. The

Pilgrims of the Sun are Cyrcist assassins

who were routed from Thay after the

spellplague and the wars that followed.

They seek tear appart the government

ruled by Szass Tam and gain control of

the government.

Grimnir and Meister Vyla were researchers

forced to work on the Black Dawn Legacy

by the Pilgrims but they were freed from

servitude by the Brotherhood of the

Griffon.

Lady Luisa has been speaking in support

of the Brotherhood in hopes that many

will join the cause to free some of the

lands taken by Thay during the wars. The

Pilgrims see her as a future threat for

when they assume control of Thay and

harbor a hatred for the Brotherhood of the

Griffon which she supports.

Rayla d'Deneith is a member of the

Brotherhood of the Griffon.

RRaavvnniiccaa
The Pilgrims of the Grave are a radical

faction of the Orzhov Syndicate and

former agents of Bolas seeking to remove

Teysa Karlov as Matriarch. Seeking to

return the guild to its traditions, they have

committed acts of terror in the city more

befitting that of Rakdos Guild.

During the War of the Spark Grimnir and

Meister Vyla were researchers who were

forced by the agents of Bolas to undertake

a project known as The Eternities Project.

Grimnir and Vyla were overseen by the

Pilgrims during their time at the facility.

Lady Luisa and Lord Fruling are professors

of the changes in Orzhov, and they sought

to use the research of Grimnir and Vyla to

provide a better way of life for the city of

Ravnica.

Rayla d'Deneith is a Boros mercenary,

hired by Luisa to protect the estate.

RRaavveennlloofftt
The Pilgrims of the Grave are a group of

warriors that were formerly part of

Strahd's army during the war that followed

the Grand Conjunction. After the war they

sought to utterly eradicate all of the

Gundarakites and Strahd deemed them a

nuisance which needed to be eliminated.

The Pilgrims in a Ravenloft setting did not

oversee the creation of the Experimental

Orb of Rest and Grimnir and Meister Vyla's

research on the Mistwalker Legacy.

AAddaappttaattiioonn



However, they did learn of it all the same

and seek to destroy Strahd and usurp his

power to “purify Barovia.” Lady Luisa has

been preaching peace among the

Barovians and wishes to ease the tensions

between the Gundarakites, and Barovians

since the war and has been targeted by

the Pilgrims due to her stance.

In Ravenloft, the Orb and Emerald Legacy

draw on the power of the Mist and the

Domain of Dread itself. It may spell

disaster in time as this terrible artifact

may potentially grant the Dark Powers to

manifest in fully form, freeing them from

their unknown prison

Grminir and Meister Vyla worked on the

Mistwalker Legacy under the direction of

Strahd's forces and developed the

Experimental Orb of Rest from the

knowledge they gained during the war

with Gundarak. Its original intent was to

control the Mists but through some trick

of the magic it instead only taps a fraction

of the strange energy and timelessness

there.

Ralya d'Deneith is a secret member of the

Gundarak Resistance looking to destroy

Strahd and a proponent of Lady Luisa's

stance of peace between the newly united

domains.



IIccoonniicc CChhaarraacctteerrss
AAyy''nnüübb VVeennttuurreess

Created in 990 YK by an unknown wealthy benefactor from the Shadow Marches, Ay'nüb

Ventures, is a mercenary guild founded in the Karrnath region whose mission is to inform

the public of local potential for mercenary and adventuring opportunities, and provide

services for those looking to hire adventures for events. The mysterious head of the guild,

Ay'nüb, frequently writes opinion pieces on recent adventuring endeavors and researching

undertakings of the local mercenaries which are published in the Korranberg Chronicle.

Their goals are often aimed at assisting in public relations between the general populace

and adventurers, which can sometimes be strained. Ay'nüb has rarely ever been seen even

by their own guild members and likes to keep to themselves, preferring to offer

assistance from afar in the form of advice, contacts, and if needed, a bit of coin.

On the other hand, the works of the guild as a whole and the public face of active

members the Venture are gaining some notoriety in the region. Comprised of adventurers

from varied walks of life and backgrounds, the Nübies, as they've become known by a

small handful of locals, have come together in the spirit of adventure and with the goals

of the guild in mind and in heart: Charity, camaraderie, adventure, and generally nübing it

up.

IIccoonniicc CChhaarraacctteerrss
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